White Wine
´ Sauvignon Blanc - Angove Organic — Adelaide, SA G $7.90 B $35.00
- has a palate with tropical fruit characters and a clean, fresh finish
Sauvignon Blanc - Run Riot — Marlborough, NZ - a

G $8.90 B $42.00
vibrant & refreshing wine. The palate is intense with notes of grilled
pineapple & citrus flavours

´ Pinot Gris - Yealands Estate — Marlborough NZ G $8.90 B $43.00
Yealands winery is only one of few to be certified as carbon neutral.
Shows yellow pear and spice characters underpinned with exotic fruit
and honey notes
Pinot Grigio - David Hook — Hunter Valley - This wine is well

B $48.00

balanced between fruitiness and acidity. The flavour is distinctive,
complex, crisp and lively

´ Chardonnay - Angove Organic — Adelaide, SA G $8.00 B $36.00
This wine has a pleasing texture and good length with a clean finish
´ Riesling - Yealands Estate — Marlborough NZ G $8.90 B $43.00
Offers lifted lemon and lime aromas, mixed with a hint of jasmine and
elderflower
Moscato - Juliet — Murray Darling VIC - Fresh and bright

G $7.50 B $35.00
with musk and citrus aromas, full of vibrant, sweet and aromatic fruit
flavours

Rose & Sparkling
Rosé - Cassegrain — Port Macquarie, NSW - The palate is

G $7.90 B $35.00
all about structure and complexity, with layers and levels of both fruit
sweetness and savouriness

Charles Pelletier Reserve Sparkling Wine — Burgundy,

B $42.00

France - With over a century of family dedication, this blanc de blanc
has a fruity and soft palate with fresh peach and apricot notes

Red Wine
Merlot - Cassegrain Stone Circle — Port Macquarie,

G $7.90 B $35.00
NSW - This premium Merlot has a palate that is ripe and rich showing
stewed red fruits and finishing with delicate rhubarb freshness

Merlot - Schild Estate — Barossa Valley - SA - Plums and dark
berries are evident on the palate, balanced by a subtle fine tannin
framework. A hint of spice appears towards the finish

B $55.00

´ Tempranillo - Alternatus — McLaren Vale, SA - A refreshing
zesty palate showing luscious cherry flavours, delicate spice & soft
tannins

B $49.00

Pinot Noir - Devil's Corner — Tamar, Tasmania. This

G $10.50 B $49.00
Pinot Noir is a fruit driven style with its intriguing combination of
savoury & fruit flavours

Shiraz - Cassegrain Edition Noir — Port Macquarie, NSW - The

G $10.50

Shiraz - Schild Estate — Barossa Valley, SA - A fresh, plump,

B $55.00

Edition Noir range is only made in limited volumes. This Shiraz has a
soft and elegant structure, with clear varietal expression

supple taste of dark berry fruit rolls though deep into the palate, strong
and lively through to the finish

´ Grenache — McLaren Vale, SA - James Halliday 96 Points B $82.00
Exclusively sourced from the 1964 vine Shiraz, on the organic &
bio-dynamic Warboy's vineyard, red berries and cherry intermingle with
spice and subtle oak undertones

Beer
´ Coopers Mild Ale — Mid Strength 3.5% - Regency Park, SA - With
no additives or preservatives, this mid strength beer delivers a smooth,
malty flavour

$6.50

´ Mountain Goat — Organic Steam Ale 4.5% - Richmond, VIC -The
product of an all natural brewing process that incorporates cool
fermentation resulting in a crisp, palate cleansing ale

$8.00

u Wilde — Gluten Free Pale Ale - 4.5% - Newcastle, NSW preservative free, no artificial flavours and no added sugar. Suited to
coeliacs and health conscious beer lovers

$9.00

Bucket "Pail" Ale — 4.7% - Kempsey, NSW - This local beer has a big

$7.20

´ White Rabbit — Dark Ale 4.9% - Geelong, VIC - This malt driven ale
is beautifully balanced by an aromatic lift of hops and a strong back
bone of toffee and chocolate, all bound together by a reassuring
bitterness

$8.50

´ Brooklyn Lager — 5.2% - Brewed in Brooklyn, New York, in the
Vienna style, this lager displays a firm malt center supported by a
refreshing bitterness and floral hop aroma

$9.50

hop aroma and a refreshing bitter after taste. It's almost amber in
colour when poured so "pale" it is not

Cider
´ 5 Seeds Cider — Crisp Apple - Medium-sweet and light in colour,
this is an easy drinking cider with a crisp taste

$7.50

u´ Young Henrys — A natural farmhouse style cloudy cider made
with 100% Aussie Royal Gala and Pink Lady apples. No added sugar,
syrups or water resulting in a natural fruit sweetness with a tart apple
finish

$8.10

Whisky & Gin
´ The Yamazaki Single Malt Whisky — Osaka, Japan - The
G $10.90
distillers reserve is mild with fresh fruit, vanilla, cinnamon and Japanese
oak. Owners favourite!
´ PIMMS No. 1 — Lemonade & Ginger Ale - is the much loved,
gin-based drink of England, containing quinine and a secret mixture of
herbs

$8.90

Gordon's Premium Pink Gin & Soda — Perfectly crafted to

$8.90

balance the refreshing taste of gin with the natural sweetness of
raspberries and strawberries, with the tang of red currant

— GF-GLUTEN FREE, V-VEGAN

